
SUCCESSFUL 
WATER SPORTS 

ON SATURDAY
Clippers Win from St Johns in ROTHESAY AND 

9th and Have Another Chance WES™
CONTESTANTS 

AT AAONCTON
NO MARITIME 
PROVINCE MEN 
ONBISLEYTEAM

Entrants in Maritime Golf 
Championships on the 
Ground for the Opening To- 
day-Local Match Result.

St. John Defeated by I. C. R. 
Suburbanites While Hamp
ton Lose to the Players 
from Up-River.

St. John Boat Club Hold Races 
and Start on Annual Cruise 
--Capt. Bdyea Wins at Car
ter’s Point.

Capt. W. E. Forbes Second or 
Waiting List—Corp. Roberts 
Took Blue Ribbon With One

Mysterious Smith Who Came from Boston Won Out in Ninth After 
Greatest Pitchers’ Battle Ever Seen here-Peasley at His Best, Only 
Allowing Two Hits, but Weakened at the Last and Opponent Won 
His Own Game—2,500 See Game.

ShotThe tennis tournament between St. 
John and Rothesay at Rothesay on 
Saturday, resulted In victory fur the 
suburb whose players won 18 points 
to 5 of th- St. John team. The St. 
John contingent were defeated in 
nearly all the 24 events of all three

hies and
ther conditions were 
tHiiiiis and the scores made were gen
erally high. A slight wind interferred 
with the playing at

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 28.—Several 
contestants for the Ladles Golf Cham
pionship of the Maritime Provinces, 
to be played here this week, arrived 
on Saturday.

Play will begin tomorrow and last 
all the week. The entries received 
are as follows.

8t. John—Miss Mabel Thompson, 
Miss Mary Robertson.

Truro—Mrs. Yorston, Mrs. John 
Stanfields, Mrs. Phillips, Miss Flem
ing.

Halifax—Mrs. Handsomebody (pres
ent champion), Miss Uniacke, Miss 
Hauld, Miss Stairs, Miss Faulkner, 
Mrs. George Mitchell.

Amherst—Mrs. E. N. Rhodes, Miss 
Botinyman.

Charlottetown—Mrs. John C. Hind
man, Mrs. W. 8. Stewart, Miss Marv 
Bartlett.

Moncton Club—Mrs. A. E. Wilkin
son, Mrs. G. W. Maddlson, Miss Ada 
Marks.

Humphrey Club, Moncton—Mrs. E. 
H. Chandler, Mrs. R. W. Hewson, Mrs. 
W. L. Crighton,
Mrs. C. L>. Th.
Ferguson, Mrs. J. McD. Cooke, Mrs. 
J. McNaughton, Mrs. F. C. Jones, 
Mrs. L. Somers, Miss Kathleen" Hew
son, Miss B. Shannon.

Weldon Cup Match.
The third golf match in the series 

of five for the Weldon cup took place 
on the links Saturday afternoon, a 
large number of the members of the 
club being in attendance. The fea
ture playing of the day was done by 
Dr. J. M. Magee, president 
club, who with a handicap of two 
puts did the round of the links in 35 
puts which is one up on boggey. The 
real number of shots prude by him 
was 33, but his official score was 35.

The weather was excellent for put
ting and good scores were made by 
all the competitors.

The cup Is to be awarded to the 
golfer the sum of whose scores in any 
three of the rounds or matches play
ed Is found to be the best. Three 
rounds have already been played, the 

Speed Claee. other two will be played on next
Crossed line Finish Saturday.

4.83.06
4.28.07 possessor having secured a first, sec- 
4.23.11 ond and third to the Chinook's first 
4.30.32 and second and the Wabeuo's one 

This race was run over the harbor first. Saturday's race was conceded 
course. by spectators to be th<r best yet held.

In the 26 foot class for the execu- The Wabeno with Captain Belyea at 
live cup the results were as follows: , the helm, and manned by the Mr- 

Crossed line Finish Donald boys, sailed a great race, nev- 
Byron C..« », ». ..2.19.30 2.63.30 er being headed from the start and
Mlanus.......................... 2.20 2.42.40 crossing the line about six minutes
Pioneer. ...... .2.20.16 2.52.30 , ahead of her competitors. A strong !
Bagua.. «. .. ,. .,2.20 2.52.13 wind was blowing and at the start the
Only.. ......................... 2.19 2.66.10 I Mona had a halyard
Guide.. .. *. .. . .2.19,45 2.65.45 which seriously hampered her chan-
Royal...........................2.19.45 2.55.15 ees, although Wabeno suffered the
Phyllis. ..... . .2.20 2.66.25 loss of a broken bob-stay. The time
LaTour...........................2.20 2.55.30 to the first buoy was as follows:

Wabeno .. ..

Chinook ....
2nd buoy—

Wabeno .. ..
Chinook .. ..

Finish—
Wabeno .. ..
Chinook .. ..

Ottawa, August 27—The Rockcliffe 
rifle meet closed today In spectaculai 
fashion. The very last shot of the 
day and of the meet decided the issue 
of the most Important match and 
took the blue ribbon of Canada from

The St. John Boat Club had a 
gala day on Saturday whfcn they held 
a series of successful races in the 
harbor In Indlantown and followed 
these with a cruise up river as far 
as Belyea’a Point. The races were 
very closely contested, but the exact 
results will not be known before Wed
nesday. The river cruise was also 
meet enjoyable, and In fact the whole 
affair was one of the most enjoyable 
planned by a sporting organisation.

There was a large number to wit
ness the races. After the last event 
was run off the boats to the number 
of 27 -started on the trip up river. 
They ran as far as Belyea'h Point on 
Saturday night, und having sent a 
committee on ahead found a large 
bonfire waiting for them on the beach 
Sandwiches and coffee were served 
and the neighboring houses were il
luminated for the occasion. The 
members of the club were provided 
with fireworks, nnd during the even
ing held n camp fire-sing-song on the 
beach, which was enjoyed by a large 
number of the residents of the vicinity 
as well as the members of the club 
party. Following the entertainment 
the members slept In tents on the 
beach. Much of the time yesterday 
was spent ashore, some of the bonis 
going for short cruises. In the after
noon the party went as far as Craig's 
Point and returned to the city about 
6 O’clock, arriving at Indiantown 
about 7 o’clock.

As the boats appeared off Indian
town last evening a large crowd lined 
the shore, and the spectacle of so 
many graceful little 
down the harbor presented a scene 
of rare beauty. Although the results 
of the different events will not be 
published until Tuesday, the official 
time of the boats in the different 
events are given below.

In the 35 foot class for the Mooney 
cup, the course was to Brandy Point 
nnd return. Three boats were entered. 
The official time was as follows :

Crossed line Finish 
3.50 
3.49

Clippers, 2; 8t. Johns, 1.
Christy Matthewson’s great base

ball classic "Won In the Ninth" 
tainly never idealized 
tional finish than was witnessed by 
about 3,000 fans and fannesses on the 
Every Day Club grounds Saturday. It 
was great baseball, the greatest seen 
here this year, and the monster 
crowd showed Its appreciation of this 
fact in no uncertain terms. With the 
score one to one and both pitchers 
sending up mystifying ball, 
that like the little brooV

first hit of the game. Chase fouled to 
the catcher. A. Finnamore fanned and 
McGovern sent a roller to Ramsey.

Safe Hit.
In the sixth Wilson hit safely to 

left and advanced on lott's out. Ram
sey struck out, but McCarthy drop
ped the ball and ou an error of Judg
ment by the battery, Ramsey got first. 
Wilson reached third on a passed ball 

things looked rocky for the Clio- 
Smith tightened up liowev- 

e next two men sent out

porters groan, as above the din and 
uproar the umpiri- is heard to call 
"three balls." The excitement grows; 
something is going to happen. Many 
times before has Peas ley pitched 3 
balls to a batter, but now it seems as 
if the psychological moment has ar
rived. Coachers are sent down the 
lines, and the next man up nervously 
prepares to face the pitcher. Another 
ball, and the pitcher gets his base.

ladles' and gentlemen's dou- 
the mixed doubles. The wea- 

excellent for
a more sensa- one man to give it to another. When 

Corporal Roberts, 10th Royal Grena 
dlers, Toronto, was about to fire his 
la^t shot he was told that he needed 
a bull’s eye, five points, to win the 
Governor General’s match, the medal 
and $200. He had 188 and one shot 
more. Major McLaren, of St. Catha 
Hues, had 192. Knowing what do 
pended on the shot Roberts fired and 
scored his bull. Then the meet was 
oyer.

The weather conditions today were 
favorable and scores were high. .

Not one Maritime Province man Is 
numbered among the first twenty who 
constitute the first choice of the Bis 

of Chat- 
sure of

The following are the detailed
scores:

Ladles’ Doubles.
Miss Thomson and Mrs. Clinch, of 

Rothesay, defeated Miss C. Schofield 
and Miss J. Trueman, of St. John, by 
scores of 6-3 and 6-1.

Mrs. J. Roy Thomson and Mrs. W. 
A. Harrison, of Rothesay lost to Miss 
es N. nnd B. Macaulay, of St. John 
by 9-7. 4-6 and 7-6.

Miss Madge Robertson and Miss 
Muriel Fair weather defeated Misses 
R. and F. Hazen of St. John, by- 6-3, 
and 6-4.

pers. Then 
er. and th
love taps lu front of the pitcher.

The Clippers tied the score in their 
half. Donnelly hit a hot one at. Gal
lagher which the Doc failed to han
dle. G. Finnamore walked. Howe filed 
out to Trites and Donnelly went to 
third on the throw in. Finnamore stole 
second and drew a throw from Peas- 
ley to catch him off second which 

ley let get through him and Don
nelly scored. Long I 
and Smith grounded 

In the seventh Woods tapped to 
the pitcher. Riley elevated one to 
Donnelly and Peasley struck out. For 
the Clippers A. Finnamore grounded 
to Ramsey, McCarthy struck out and 
Chase tapped one to Peasley.

Johns In the eighth.
Neptune grounded to G. Finnamore.
Wilson filed out to A. Finnamore and Mixed Doubles,
,0U „st™‘*„out- ,, - , Miss W. K. Robertson and P. Q. Gre-
nn .'iL, L'h .1,1,1 M!f;0Vt;r,n *“ sate gory defeated Miss Trueman and W. on Gallagher 8 second fumble, but was i,v q.r,
caught nanning off the base by Peas- ’ à, l Pmlrweether and C.ley. Donnelly filed to lott and O. Kin- pl”d d“eatcd Miss Hazen and C. F.

i„ ,s/° le,ds Ï1* t0 Ra““,e,y„ „ inches by 2-6, 1Ü-8 and 6-2.
lb the ninth Kamaey and Gallagher M j „ Thomson and H. llac-

grounded to Smith and Long Trites K de(eated Miss Schofield and H. 
singled lo left and Woods walked. Rll- ,, ,, , ...
ey retired the side by dying to A. Fin- w a 'liaitIson and J R“more. For the Clipper. Howe walk- Th‘ômM,' defeated Miss Nan Burnaby 
ed. Lung was hit by a pitched ball, . ... . , kh„rt 6.3 and Smith doubled to right field «cor- “$,£g ^ Robertïon and w! A. Har- 
lug Howe With the winning run. , defeated Misa MacLaren-and H.

hollowing is the score in detail:- Dobblt, by 64, 4.6 and 7.5.
Clippers. Miss Davidson and Rev. W. R. Hib- ,h ,

AB R H PO bard lost to Mias R. Schofield and . , g Fret-hnm lath qro. cA Finnainore cf .. 4 0 0 3 E. O. Sturdee, 6-2. 5-7 and 4-6. SBt Armti^ronr ^ath ’a^ Pt^w S
McGovern lstb 4 0 0 13 1 , . -'M- Armstrong, luth, 35i , Pte. \Y. J.
Do.melh If 2 1 0 1 11 Westfield vs. Hampton. Clifford. 10th R. G.. 356: Lt. F. H.
Ü. Finnamore 2b .. 3 0 0 2 1 ] ' Westfield administered a crushing Merrier. 46th, 356: Corp. H. R.-Robert-
Howe 3b 3 10 0 1 o • defeat to Hampton at tennis on Sat- son. loth R. U., 355; Maj. W. L. Ross,

urday by winning every event. The 11th Dragoona. 354; Lt. A. J. Melkle- 
visitors were outclassed, but put up a John. 43rd. 354; Pte. A. R. Carmichael, 
classy game at times. In the ladies 103rd, 353; Sgt. Inst. Balls. 100th R. 
singles Miss Jessie Church defeated G., 353; Pte. F. Bibbie. 77th. 353; Sgt. 
Miss H. Baird 6—3 anti 6—6. lu the H. XV. Paterson. 43rd, 352: Lt Spittal, 
ladies doubles Miss H. Irvine and No. 5 C. A. 8. C., 352; Sgt. M. Hall.
Miss K. McAvlty defeated Mrs. G. G. G. F. G., 352; Maj. McLaren, 91st,
Hannah and .Miss Jack 3—1 and 6—5. 352; G. M. Russell. G. M. F. G.. 352; ‘

Miss M. Macaulay and Miss B. Mac- L. Corp. Trainer. R. C. R„ 351 ; Sgt. 
aulav defeated Mrs. H. Baird and A. Martin. 103rd, 351 ; Lt. W. Morrler, 
Mrs. F. XV Barnes 6—1 and 6—0. 18th M. It.. 351 ; Lt. C. Milne. 6th D. C.

In the men's singles Eric Thomson O. R„ 350; Sgt. O. R. Moscrop, 6th 
won from J. McKenna 6—4 and 6—2, D. C. O. R., 350. 
and R. Freeze trimmed J. Leding- 
ham 6—4 and 6—3. hi the men s 
doubles J. Ledingham and Harry 
Thomson beat J. D. McKenna and J.
E. Angf
Macaulay and 8. Gregory
Wilson and Ralph Freeze 6—1 and
6—4.

In the mixed doubles Miss E. Mac
aulay and Geo. Keife beat F. M.
Barnes and G. M. Wilson 6- 5 and 
6—2, and lost 6—5. Miss .1. Church 
and Miss M. Macaulay beat Miss H.
Baird and J. E. Angevine 6—4 and 
6—3, aud was defeated by them in 
turn 6—5.

Mrs. J. Likely and J. Ledingham 
beat Miss H. Irving and J. D. Mc
Kenna 6—2 and 6—r&.

Won-441» Own Game.
A speedy inshoot that breaks swift

ly before the plate, hits the next bat
ter, and he too, gets his base. And 
then comes the opposing pitcher him
self, and hundreds of throats yelled 
him to win his own game. Above that 
awful noise, like th» heating 
on a distant shore, the umpire is 
heard to call two more balls, and the 
faithful supporters of the St. Johns 
hold their breath.

It looked 
the game 

would run on and on until Wood
stock's southpaw weakened in that 
lust session. Four balls, a batter hit 
by a swiftly breaking iushoot and the 
mysterious of wavesSmith's smashing 
drive among the crowd near right 
field fence, was the final crack of 
doom to the aspirations of Tilley’s 
crew nnd the game was won - won in 
the ninth.

It was the greatest pitcher’s battle 
seen here in years, and although the 
Clipper man shaded his younger and 
less experienced opponent the young 
Woodstock twlrler nevertheless pitch
ed masterly ball.

Mr.

Men’s Doubles.Ril ley team. Captain Forbes, 
is. howevr-r, reasonably

XV. R. Turnbull and P. G. Gregory, 
of Roth'-say, defeated Rev. W. M. An
gus by 6-3. and 7-5

A. G. Bonn und Jack Falrweatbet- 
defeated C. F. Inches and H. H. Mc
Laughlin, of St. John by 6-4, 2-6 and 
5-7.

filed out to Woods 
j to Ramsey. ham.

chance to go. as he is the second 
waiting man. The English cadets 
kept up their good shooting, figuring 
frequently among the winners. The 
shooting of the boys. English and 

an. has caused something like 
a sensation at the meeting. Th 
markable feature of their performance 
is the way in which, on several oc
casions, they shot steadily 
cessfully in weather conditions which 
caused old and experienced shots tc 
go to pieces. This meet should give 
a great impetus to cadet shooting.

A hit would menu not only the los
ing and winning of that game, but an
other chance at the championship as 
well. The young pitcher steadies him
self for the crucial test against his 
veteran opponent : up goes t,hat 
mighty arm. and. like a bullet the 
eplvre comes sailing through the ulr. 
Crack! the bat has met the leather 
with mighty force, and like a speck 
against- the 
sails through the ait and falls among 
the surging mass of people in the out
field. The crowd rises like a mighty 
wave, cheering madly as the players 
scamper about tin bases, aud the 
game is won aud lost.

Mrs. B. !.. Harris, 
omson, Mrs. W. A.

CumuliC. Flood and H. MacKay defeat
ed H. O. Barnaby ami W. A. Lock
hart, of St. John by 4-6, 8-6 and 6-1.

That Man Smith.
"Smith" held the Saints at his 

mercy throughout, and the St. Johns 
lone run was made on some loose 
playing by the Infield.

He had an

For the St.

and sue-distant sky the sphere

abundance of speed, 
coupled with a repertoire of curves 
that quite mystified the locals, while 
he held the runners on bases in a 

n seen here. 
Coakley

crafts gliding
nauiore The Bisley Aggregate.of tin-

style that bus rarely been 
Not since the days of 1 
the now great *'Cy" Coombs was such 
masterly work exhibited to local fans, 
and many critics declare that Smith's

The 800 and 900 yards of the Gov
ernor General's match added to the 
grand aggregate.,Winners in the grand 
aggregate who failed to get in the 
second stage of the Governor Gener
al's were permitted to flic at the 800 
aud 900 yard ranges of that match for 
the purpose of this qualification.

twenty who- constitute

The Game.
It was exactly 3 o’clock when play 

ball was called, the St. Johns going to 
bat. Neptune rolled one to Finnamore 
at second, who fumbled badly. Wilson 
sent a high fly to A. Finnamore. Tott 
bunted In front of the plate, and was 
thrown out by McCarthy. Ramsey 
grounded to Long, retiring the side.

For the Clippers, A. Finnamore Hied 
out to Neptune. McGovern grounded 
to Ramsey. t Donnelly was hit by the 
pitcher, and went second on a passed 
ball by Wilson, but Finnamore ground
ed out to lott.

In the 2nd Gal I uglier sent a fly to 
Chase. Trites sen- a grounder to first 
which McGovern let go through him, 

Woods and Riley fanned.
Howe started proceedings for the 

Clippers by grounding- to the pitcher. 
Long w'alkeu Smith struck out. but 
McCarthy got a pass, and then Chase 
killed chain i

all round good work on Saturday 
shaded anything ever pulled off here 
by Connie Mack’s premier boxmati.

Manager McBrjne also Introduced 
to the fans a new backstop in the 
person of McCarthy, late of the Cin
cinnati Reds. "Mac" made an In
stant hit with the fans and did not al
low a single stolen base, while his 
clever coaching sallies made hi 
great favorite with the fair fannesses.

Skldoo.. .. 
Fred.. *

2.04
. . 2.04
.. ..2.06.15 3.53.15

Wshwalipsysee. . .4.03.37
Oraylang........................4.03.68
Essex.....
Phoenix. . .

1ljong. 
Smitl:
M< t urth 
Chase,

.. 2 0 0 0 2 1 
116 0 
16 2 1
0 10 0

Change All Round.
It was an entirely rejuvenated team 

that Tilley presented to the fans and 
of the old guard took part 

Woodstock

....4,03,56 
. . .4.03.65

h, p 4
.. 2iy, c ..
.. 3only three 

in the game. Four 
ers figured in the infield, while Gal
lagher of Moncton held down short 
and Crlbbs was succeeded in right 
field by Trites.

The fielders had very little work to 
do and yet some glaring 
committed. There was 
discussion from the ruli 
umpires, many declaring that Nep- 

ne was safe on a mighty close de
cision at first, while "Pete" McAllis
ter's décisions ou strikes aud balls 
were questioned by the fans in no 
mild manner.

It was the largest crowd to witness 
a game in this city for many years. 
Long before the hour of three the big 
grandstand was packed and standing 
room alone was available, 
surging muses of humanity 
on the field, all anxious and eager to 
witness the promised spectacular

Old Sol supplied the weather and 
he beamed must kindly aud benefic
ially on the proceedings, which 
caused an areoplane feeling of ex
ultation.

The fair enthusiuts were out in 
force to cheer their favorites and the 
grandstand might have been the bal
cony of a fashionable theatre judging 
from the pretty raiments aud display 
of millinery.

Never were more beautiful and ar
tistic decorations witnessed tn that 
ancient-looking stand, 
were some of St. John's fairest daugh
ters who were scattered here nod 
there in no great profusion, which 
caused their fragrance and bright col
oring to be all the more conspicuous. 
Blondes with delicate and pink com
plexions browns In all tones, Titians 
with flawless coloring, i 
creamy tints and darkc 
arranged here and there in the most 
harmonious und selected settings.

Delicious delicacies In the shape of 
chewing gum, pop corn, boxes of 
cracker jack, cigars and cigarettes 
were from time to time Indulged in. 
It was a meek tribute to the fact that 
baseball, as entertainment, far exceeds 
that of any other, as the most diverse 
and proinlsclous multitude brought to
gether, are most congenial and happy 
when crowded along a rough hewn 
plank on an elevated stand.

hillplay- 526 2 2 
ab"' hSt. John

E
Neuf une, 3b .... 4 0 1 1 V
Wilson, c...............3 1 5 1 V
lott. lb................. 4 0 14 d I
Ramsey. 2b..........  4 0 2 6 0
Gallagher, ss .. .. 4 0 0 0 2
Trites. rf................4 110 0
Woods. If .... i. 2 1 0 1 0 0

ey, cf............ 4 0 0 0 0 1
Peasley, p..............3 0 0 0 4 0

hy striking 
In the 3rd I'easley anil Neptune

struck out. Wilson walked, ami lott 
grounded out to Long.

For the Clippers A. Finnamore lift
ed one to lott and McGovern did like
wise to Mctiov. rn. Donnelly got a 
base on balls, stole second, and went 
third on Wilson's wide throw ; but G.
Finnamore prevented a score by 
grounding out to Neptune.

In the 4th. Ramsey and Trites 
struck out and Gallagher filed 
Smith.

For the Clippers, Howe wiffed the 
air. Long popiwd a puny one to Ram- \ji Every Day 
•ey und Smith grounded to Peasley. UI(|Hy. August 27.

Scored Thl. Time. st- jolU13. >• T«'°

sins were 
considerable 
ngs of bothcarried away.

The two highest waiting men are 
Sgt. F. Guthus, 43rd, 350; Capt. 
Forbes, 73rd, 349.

Captain 
346. ,

XV. E.
tu Ril

Killam. 76th, was 35th with
vine 6—3 and 6—4, and D.

beat G. M.
Wabeno the Winner.

The third .race ffor the Carter's 
Point trophy donated by the resi
dents of Carter's Point In 1908, 
was sailed on Saturday afternoon 
and resulted In a win for the XVabeno 
after a great exciting race. 
Chinook finished second with 
Mona third. The trophy, however, 
according to the conditions attached 
to the winning of lt becomes Its

.. .. 4.43 
.. .. 4.52%
.. .. 4.45

Governor General's32 1 2*24 12 4 
•No one out when winning run was 

scored.
Scor«> by Innings:

,0 St. Johns ..
Clippers ..

Summary of the Game St. John.
Club Grounds, Sut- 

1910—Clippers. 2: 
St. Johns, 1. Two base hit Smith; 
stolen bases, G. Finnamore. Donnell--, 

first base on 
ppers 2

First stage 200. 500 and 600 yards; 
second stag»-, 800. 900 and 1000 yards 
seven sho ts at each range possible 
210.

5.12
.. 000100000 —1 

. .. 000010001—2
5.12%

The
the

.. .. 5.30 D. R. A. Gold medal and $200, Corp. 
Roberts. 10th R. 0.. 193. $1.60. Major 
McLaren. 19th St. Catherines, 92. 
$100. pte. W. Short. G. O. F. G.. Otta, 
wa. 190. $6. Capt. Killam. 76th, 183. 
Sgt. Armstro 
Bently, 93rd
XicRae. 82nd. Charlottetown. 180; 
Lt. S'-ck. 76th. 179. Major Jones. 
S2nd. 176. $4, Capt i ole, 14th. King's
Huhkuis. 173. ( apt. Forbes, 73rd, 171.

| Extra series, M)u yards 49 possi
ble*» for 50 prizes winning $4.84 each. 

I Capt. Adams. 63rd. Halifax: Lt. Steck, 
76t,h; Major XX'eatherbee, C. O. C., Hal
ifax were among these.

Extra series 900 yards—12 possibles 
I $8.60 each Among them being Sergt 
Snook. 76th; Major XX'eatherbee. C. 

IO, r.. Halifax. Among those getting 
Shooting by the City Rifle Associa 14,t.n each was Lt^ Steck. - 6th. Among 

tion at the rifle range on Saturday ! V!°,s getting $->.<5 was Lt. Semple, 
was done under very favorable condi- j *6tD 1 apt Milam, <6th. son $3. 
lions und good scores were made. The I *'-XIra 10UU yards $e.50. Capt
attendance was small owing to many i Killam, ibtn, -4: $4,^ Major Jones, 
of the members of the association not 18-n<*- Lt. Steck. »6th. 21. 
having returned from the D. R. C. 
meeting at Ottawa.

Shooting was from 8 ranges. 200.
BOO and 600 yards. In Class À. R.A.C 
Brown carried off the $1 first money 
and E. R. Murray won the spoon.

The following is 
Class A: —

while a 
crowded5.38

.. .. 6.44

.. .. 6.61
66th. 162. $5.00ng,

Cumberland, 180. Lt.In the fifth the saints made their McCarthy; first base on errors. St. 
lone tally. Woods wae hit liy a swift John. J. flippers bases on halls.

■j grounded off Smith. 2, viz.. Wilson, Woods: off 
tUey to sec- Peasley ft. viz.. Donnelly, (1 Finns- 

.e. Long. McCarthy: hit by 
Donm-lly. Long. XX’ooiH: I 

passed bails. XVlIson, McCarthy: wild 
pitch. Smith : left on bases, St. Johns 
7. Clippers 5; struck out by Smith. 9. 

who viz.. Peasley 2, Riley. Woods, Trites. 
muffed, but threw Peasley out on sec- Ramsay 2, lott. Neptune; struck out 
ond. while Neptune was nailed off first by Peasley 5. viz., chase, M<earthy, 
by Smith in one of the prettiest plays Smith. Howe. A. Finnamore Time ol

Umpires, Connolly aud 
For the Clipp'-rs McCarthy got the McAllister. Attendance. 2.50V.

one and got n base. Rile 
to Finnamore advancing I 
ond und the 1 tie outfielder took the more, 
third station on a wild pitc h by Smith, pitcher. 
Then Peasley sent a slow grounder 
to Long who made a ridic ulous throw 
to the plate allowing Riley to s-ore.
Neptune sent a fly to Donnelly

'll

GOOD DAY FOR 
THE RIFLEMEN I

The blooms Of the day. game 1.50.

CLOSING DAY NATIONALS 
AT MONTREAL MAKE SURE OF 

RUNNING MEET CHAMPIONSHIP
Extra series, ng g repate—$10, Steck, 

76th, 213; $5, Smith. 67th, XVoodbtock. 
207

brunettes with 
r shades were

Running men. $5 each—Sergt. Foe 
ter, 69th. Annapolis. 21; Pte. McXa- 
vin. 7sth, Truro, 21.

Revolver match--Capt. Forb 
Chatham was 6th. winning. :
102.

Th autumn course of the Canadi
an school of musketry will commence 

I on September 6th, Major Helmer, A. 
' A. G., will be commandant.

73rd.the score of with
200 500 600

R. Brown. $1 ............ 30 35 32—97
E. Murray (spoon) .. 29 33 34—96
N. Morrison............... 29 32 28—89
A. Smith..................... 31 26 26—86
Major XVetmore .... 27 26 28—83
D. Connolly............... 29 28 26—83
A. Bentley

Marks were not posted in B and C 
Class.

Montreal. August 27.—The get away Cornwall, Ont., Aug. 27. 
card at Delorimler Park consisted of the best matches played here in years 
eight well filled events, the feature the Nationals of Montreal cinched the

•In ont1 of

being the Le may consolation purse N.L.U. championship by defeating
for'non-wlnneis at the meeting. Mat- Cornwall by 3 to 1. The Nationals

At Critical Stages. thews riding on Grace Kimball was played flue lacrosse, their defence be-
And as the vast throng sat there the prettiest piece of work seen lug invulnerable, while only good

and cheered aud applauded their fav- around Montreal for many a day. work of Cornwall's defence kept the
orltes, little perhaps did they realize Grace Kimball. Uappold and Hay- score down,
the strain upon the players. A little market were h< ads apart entering the 
owr-anxiousness, a slip, and a cotise- stretch, turning he got his mount 
quent fatal error might mean the los- under a short lead. Several of the 
lug of the championship, and subject officials for tin- coming meeting at 

tu the derision. Bt. John leav Sunday and Monday 
and ridicule of 2,000 fickle fans -and the owners will start to ship, 
their anger—the anger of baseball is 
something that all players dread.

But Saturday's baseball should have 
been satisfying to the most exact
ing fan; true, there were slips, but 
they were more than eclipsed by 
flashes of brilliancy which made the 
spectators gasp in open mouthed as
tonishment. The finish alone was 
thrilling. XX’hen the Clippers went to 
hat In their half of the ninth, there 
was a strange stillness among the spec
tators; the Saints braced and steadied 
themselves for the onslaugt. Howe 
was the first man to bat, and Howe 
was not hitting all through the latter

NEW PACING 
RECORD BY 

MINOR HEIR

28 30 25—83
i

62nd Match.
With fairly good weather condi 

tions and a good attendance the last 
half-holiday match was fired at the 
range on Saturday by the 62ml Fusil
iers Rifle Assoc iation, being their re-1 
guiar monthly cash match. The win
ners are

Montreal, Aug. 27.—Tecumsch de
feated Montreal here on Saturday by 
U to 4. The game was a poor one. The1 
Montreal team was a makeshift one.

Toronto, Aug. 27.- Toronto’s de
feated Capitals this afternoon at 
Scarhoro Beach in a burlesque of the 
National game by 14 to 4. Torontos 
had the game won in the first five 
minutes of the game and Capitals 

I never had a look in.

1
Class "A.”

Galesburg, TH.. August 27.—A new
Sgt. Day. spoon ...........30 34 28—92 world’s pacing record in a race, of 2
Sgt. Maj. I-amb, $2 . .30 32 23—85 minutes was set here by Minor Heir

Class "B." in a special race at the Grand XVestern
Sgt. Hazen, spn. In A. .33 31 29—93 circuit harness meet, when M. L. Her-
Col. Russell $2 in A.28 34 28—90 sey drove Minor Heir to victory

! acterized by many sensational plays, Maj. Magee $1 ............... 28 30 26—84 against Hedge-wood Boy. The fastest
including one by Leighton, of Calais. Corp. Vincent, $1 .. . .31 24 28—83 quarter, the third, was covered in 29
who started from third on tie- pit- Col. 8gt. Dorman 75c. . .29 30 24—83 seconds,
cher's windup and slid to the plate In Class “C.”
time to be called safe. Steadman Col. Sg. Vail, into B, . 27 28 23—78 held jointly by Minor Heir and Star 
also of Calais, repeated this perform- 8t. Andrews Church Cadets. : Pointer. J. W. Ewing, of Roseville, 
ance a little later. Pt. XV. XVelsford ....27 25 23—75 Ill., breeder of Minor Heir, sold the

Teed pitched a good game for Dover Corp. Dobson ............... 23 31 9—63 record breaker about two years ago for
j Bt. Stephen. August 27. In the Ryan pitched for Calais and was The Artillery. less than $5.000. He was purchased

part of the series. The young pitcher ball game played at Calais Saturday pretty freely batted and especially Results of the Spoon Match of the a year ago lust February for $45,000. 
sized up the batter and sent up a afternoon Dover won a victory from in the first three innings where Dover 3rd N. B. C. Artillery Rifle Club on from P. C. Isaacs of Johnstown. Pa.,
wide one—a ball. Again he sends the Calais Stars, eight to seven. XVhen made seven of their scores. A ground the rifle range on Saturday afternoon, hy M. H. Savage of Minnesota,
the ball cutting through the air—two Calais came to the bat for the laet rule that no strike should be for bet- Excellent weather conditions prevail
balls. The crowds are now growing half of the ninth, Dower had a lead ter than two bags shut the visitors ed. The score : —
excited; they surge further on the of four, and it was only by hard work out from at least three horn ■ runs, 
field; on the Clipper bench there is and steady playing that the lead was E. Doyle did a splendid Job at the 
great excitement; the St. John aup- ; reduced to one. The game was char- .umpire's stand.

200 500 6"u Ttl.TWO STOLE 
HOME IN GAME1 

AT ST. STEPHEN The previous record of 2.00 1-2 was

!I

"B" Class.
Lt. McRobble. Spoon . .29 30 28—87 

"C" Class.
"A” Class.

■^^■^■■^■200 500 600 Ttl.
Corp. Tyner, Spoon, . .29 28 30—87 |Slg. Lockhart, Spoon . .27 26 22—76
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Boat Club 
on Cruise Win in Ninth Leaders for 

Bisley Teamwvers

»
;■■-.U• ;S 5 ' . ; ’
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“NICKEL”—Re-Opens Wednesday
COMPLETELY RENOVATED AND REFURNISHED

•impulse» IN STORK! EVERYTHING NEW!JL
We Couldn't Improve the Show, to we Improved the Home

RETURN OP J. W. MYERS OTHER FEATURES!

Doors Open 6.30—Watch the Papers

dDc, RUNNING
RACES

AT MOOSEPATH PARK
September 3 to 10, both Saturdays included

6 RACES OR MORE DAILY-Rain or Shine 
Admlmmlon OOo. Grand Stand 20o. Extra

•T. JOHN DRIVING CLUB.

WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS Of

MIMED imi WORK
rOR BUILDINGS

Also Oast Iron Columns, Creating*, Sash Weights etc, etc 
Now is the time to get your Skylights, Conductors Cor
nishes, etc; repaired. We make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

J. E. WILSON, Ud,
17 SYDNEY STREET, ST. JONH, N. B.i
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